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PLT Title 

Children Wake Up On the Wrong Side of the Bed Too: 
Using Social-Emotional Learning to Promote Student Achievement and Connectedness. 

 
Blurb for PLT Conference Brochure 

“It is vital that when educating our children’s brains we do not neglect to educate their hearts.”  

Dalai Lama 
 

Want to learn how teaching Social-Emotional Skills can help students to feel safe, motivated, 
and included so that they will be successful learners?  Then come to our PLT to hear about  

what the research on social-emotional learning, school climate, and positive behavioral 

supports says about how safe and supportive interventions improve or impact  
educational outcomes for students. 

 
Contact Information (Write * next to facilitator’s name.) 

Name School Grade Level or Subject 

*Carla Hawkins Chenery Middle Guidance Counselor 

Leon Dyer Chenery Middle Tech Ed teacher 

Justin Lipomi Chenery Middle Guidance Counselor 

Alton Price  Chenery Middle Grade 6 ELA Teacher  

Joseph Quinn Chenery Middle Guidance Counselor 

 
PLT SMART Goal  

Our goal is for all students to feel safe, motivated, and included so that they will be successful learners. To encourage 

student connections, to improve learning and social emotional well-being by studying student interactions with peers 

and teachers within the school community.  During the 2014-2015 school year we will study how students who take 

advantage of opportunities and activities that help develop interpersonal, group and communication skills, good 

academic skills, and positive social interactions differ from those who do not take advantage of these opportunities.   

We want to know how does safe and supportive interventions improve or impact educational outcomes for students. 

We will explore research on school climate, social emotional learning, and positive behavioral supports. 

Learning Goal: Indicator II – B: Learning Environment:  creates and maintains a safe and collaborative learning 
environment that motivates students to take academic risks, challenge themselves, and claim ownership of their 
learning.   

 
Key Actions  

We have worked toward achieving our goals: 
1. by tracking 8th grade student connections with teachers through a survey completed on October 20, 2014, 
2. by  researching  how Social Emotional Learning impacts Academic Achievement, 
3. by facilitating and chaperoning activities like dances, ice skating, karaoke, 6th grade social, and running several 

PTO clubs, 
4. by offering regular scheduled community lunches for students in grades 5-8, 
5. by facilitating and promoting activities such as monthly Unity Days, Movie Wednesdays, Coffee with the 

Counselors, and morning announcements about Bullying Prevention, 
6. by teaching  mini-lessons in grade 6 to help students develop self-awareness and manage social challenges, 
7. by gathering information from school staff and soliciting feedback from a cohort of students to better 

understand how social and emotional issues impact their learning,  
8. by participating in professional development opportunities to broaden our knowledge of others’ culture, 

diverse peers, students and school climate.    



Key Actions Continued 

Data Sources: 

 Student Survey What’s Up With School to a cohort of 150 plus grade 6 and 8 students.   

 8th Grade Student Connectedness Study  

 Parent Survey  from Coffee with the Counselors: Navigating the Middle School Years 

 Reports and observations from teachers, guidance counselors, and parents, noting some of the students (of 
cohort group) that are having social, emotional and academic struggles 

 Reports and observations from staff members and parents 
 
Other resources and references: 

 Social and Emotional Learning in the Classroom: Promoting Mental Health and Academic Success, by Kenneth 
W Merrell and Barbara A. Gueldner 

 Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education: Guidelines on Implementing Social and 
Emotional (SEL) Curricula K-12  http://www.doe.mass.edu/bullying/#9 

 “The Missing Piece: A National Teacher Survey on How Social and Emotional Learning Can Empower Children 
and Transform Schools. Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL)”,  by Civic 
Enterprises., Bridgeland, J., Bruce, M., & Hariharan, (2013) 

 Teaching the Whole Child: Instructional Practices That Support Social-Emotional Learning in Three Teacher 
Evaluation Frameworks, by the Center on Great Teacher and Leaders at American Institutes for Research 

  “Educators’ Social and Emotional Skills Vital to Learning”, by Stephanie M. Jones, Suzanne M. Bouffard, & 
Richard Weissbourd 

 Social and Emotional Learning in Middle School: Essential Lessons for Student Success: Engaging Lessons, 
Strategies, and Tips That Help Students Develop Self Awareness and Manage Social Challenges So They Can 
Learn, by Tom Conklin  

 Activities for Building Character and Social-Emotional Learning Grades 6–8, by Katia S. Petersen  

 “Teaching Adolescents To Become Learners: The Role of Noncognitive Factors in Shaping School, 
Performance” (Raikes Foundation), by Camille A. Farrington, Melissa Roderick, Elaine Allensworth, Jenny 
Nagaoka, Tasha Seneca Keyes, David W. Johnson, & Nicole O. Beechum 

               http://ccsr.uchicago.edu/sites/default/files/publications/Noncognitive%20Report.pdf 

 “School Climate and Moral and Social Development”, by Richard Weissbourd, Suzanne M Bouffard, and 
Stephanie M. Jones 

 “Social-Emotional learning Pays Off”, by Timothy P. Shriver & John M. Bridgeland 
http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2015/02/26/social-emotional-learning-pays-off.html 

 The Lasting and Impactful Journey, by Kim Gulbrandson  
http://www.cfchildren.org/about-us/blogs/the-lasting-and-impactful-school-wide-journey  

 Social-Emotional Learning and Academics by Brian H smith., Committee for Children 
http://www.secondstep.org/Portals/0/G6/Research_Alignment/SEL_white_paper.pdf 

 “How Social-Emotional learning Transforms Classrooms”, by Vicki Zakrzewski   
http://blogs.berkeley.edu/2014/09/19/how-social-emotional-learning-transforms-classrooms/ 

 “We Feel, Therefore We Learn: The Relevance of Affective and Social Neuroscience to Education”, by Mary 
Helen Immordino-Yang and Antonio Damasio 

 Center for Social and Emotional Education: Cultivating Caring Learning Communities-Activities and Resources 
http://www.schoolclimate.org/educators/documents/CultivatingCaringLearningCommunities.pdf 

 Weaving SEL Skills Into Book Talks, by Maurice Elias  
http://www.edutopia.org/blog/weaving-sel-skills-book-talk-formats-maurice-elias 

 2015 CASEL Guide: Effective Social and Emotional Learning Programs—Middle and High School Edition 

 Youtube Reference:      Just Listen: Students Talk About Social and Emotional Learning 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_Q1YCMsCMS7OVIs616BuGvXUMivXSB7K 
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Findings  

We attempted to survey 250 students in grades 6 & 8 to get a sense of how social and emotional concerns impact their 
learning.  We used the following questions on the What’s Up with School Survey (with some 8th grade results): 
1.  I feel: 

 A part of my school? 

 Accepted by my peers at school? 

 Physically safe at my school? 

 Emotionally safe at my school? 

 Comfortable participating in class? 

 I am treated fairly by teachers?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.  I am happy to be at my school? 

 1 (Not at all) -3.42% 

 2 - 5.98% 

 3 - 17.95% 

 4 - 45.30% 

 5 (Very Much) -27.35%  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
3.  During the last few days of school I was:   

 Responsible 

 Respectful 

 Ready to Learn 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.  I feel I am treated respectfully by: 

• Other students in my school? 
• Principals in my school? 
• Staff in my school? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. During the past three weeks I participated in before or after school activities 

• School-Sponsored 
• Yes – 48.72% 
• No-51.28%  

• Non-School Sponsored 
• Yes – 79.49 %  
• No – 20.51%  

 
 
We were not able to analyze the grades of all the students who were surveyed to see what the impact, if any, of how 
they felt about school impacted their academic performance.  Results did show that personal connections with peers 



and teachers are important to how students feel about school. 
 
We looked at a lot of research on Social- Emotional Learning and School Climate.  This research clearly showed that 
children who are connected to teachers and peers do better in school overall.  Our survey suggests that connections 
are important reasons why students come to school and what makes them feel best in school.  The research shows that 
Social Emotional Learning is important in improving academic performance, education outcomes, student engagement, 
and a decrease in troubling behaviors.  
 
Research also suggests that teachers with good social and emotional skills will have a more positive impact on student 
achievement and socio-emotional development.   It is also important to support adults with their own social and 
emotional skills.  
 
Social-Emotional learning must be a district-wide endeavor for the best outcomes in developing the whole child. 
 
The Chenery does promote some social emotional learning with the regular practice of the 3R’s-2E’s model (Respectful, 
Responsible, Ready to Learn:  Everybody, Every Day as well as the monthly Unity Days.   
 

 
Recommendations / Next Steps  

 
As a result of our research and Chapter 92 of the Acts of 2010: An Act Relative to Bullying in Schools “approved by the 
Governor of Massachusetts on May 3, 2010 which called for the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
to create guidelines for schools on the implementation of social and emotional learning curricula”, we recommend that 
the Belmont Public Schools implement some form of advisory program at the Chenery Middle School and Belmont 
High. 
 
We recommend that Belmont Public School provide teacher training in Social Emotional Learning at all levels to help 
students acquire social and emotional competencies. 
 
We recommend providing Professional development opportunities that would allow teachers to reflect on  their own 
social-emotional skills which would allow them to feel competent in teaching the students.   
 
We recommend that a set time and framework for advisories be implemented  next year 
 
Each school should do a SEL survey with students to determine how students feel about school 
 
Each school should have a SEL coordinator to help develop SEL curricula and meet regularly with staff to discuss 
progress, concerns, etc… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


